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PLT Title 

Everyday I’m Calculatin’ – 3rd Grade Math Intervention 

 
Blurb for PLT Conference Brochure 

 
Interested in providing math RtI for third graders? We looked at the qualities of effective math intervention in order to 
develop a bank of lessons targeting whole number concepts (addition and subtraction fluency, place value concepts, 
multiplication strategies, and fractions). We created a learning trajectory for each unit, which incorporate standards 
both at and below grade level. Our exhibit will display sample lessons, materials, and collected data.  
 

 
Contact Information (Write * next to facilitator’s name.) 

Name School Grade Level or Subject 

Jess DeFrances All Elementary Schools Math Curriculum Specialist, K-4 

Hester Murray Winn Brook Elementary Special Education Teacher/LA Specialist  

Priscilla Stephan* Winn Brook Elementary Special Education Teacher  

 
PLT SMART Goal  

 
By May 2015, our PLT will have designed and implemented 3rd grade intervention lessons for the math concepts of 
multiplication and fractions. We will use pre- and post-tests to assess and improve the effectiveness of the intervention 
lessons.  
 

 
Key Actions 

 

 In the fall, we researched qualities of effective math intervention: 
o Lessons target whole number concepts 
o Lessons are broken down into three components: (1) fact practice, (2) concept development, and  
     (3) application (in the form of word problems or a game) 
o Word problems are targeted in order of difficulty  
o Lessons are written so that they may be used flexibly; for example,  “If students can _______, then…” or 

“If students have difficulty with _______, try _______.” 
 

 We mapped out and planned 12 intervention lessons by: 
o Developing a learning trajectory that targets prerequisite and grade-level skills students need to master 
o Drawing on available resources for lesson ideas (Multiplication and Division Facts for the Whole-to-Part,  
     Visual Learner, Christopher Woodin, EngageNY Common Core Lessons, enVision Materials) 
o Talking through draft lesson plans as a group  

 

 We collected pre- and post-assessment data  
o Analyzing student performance on enVision Topic Tests  
o Creating pre- and post-assessments to gather more targeted information on the intervention needed 

 

 The intervention units are being implemented with identified 3rd graders 
o We met with interventionists to go over the lesson format, materials, and math strategies  
o Students participated in multiplication intervention lessons over the course of 9 weeks (students meet  

         twice a week for 30 minutes each)  
o Students will begin the fraction intervention lessons in the first week of June (3 weeks) 

 

 We reflected on the effectiveness of the intervention lessons and discussed next steps 
 



Findings  

Student Progress: 

Students Achieving RTI Goals 

Solves multiplication facts (0-9) with at least 90% 
accuracy 

Accurately identifies multiplication word problems 

Pre-Test Post-Test Pre-Test Post-Test 

40% 80% 50% 80% 

Additional Notes:  
- Two of the students who met the fact accuracy benchmark on the pre-test improved in accuracy on the post-

test and demonstrated increased fluency 
- Two of the students who did not meet the fact accuracy benchmark on the post-test require prompting in 

order to apply learned strategies – their accuracy is better when completing a fact family in isolation  
- Across the board, students demonstrated difficulty with addition/subtraction comparison word problems using 

the keywords more, fewer, added, subtracted in a misleading way 
 
Overall Reflections: 

 It is easier to provide explicit intervention with a base of lessons prepared. Then, interventionists can 
differentiate to meet the needs of learners.  

 Topic tests did not always provide enough information to determine (1) if intervention is needed or (2) what 
specific type of was necessary.   

 Having completed a set of structured intervention lessons, we now have solid information about students that 
will help us to better support them next school year. We know which students we will need to check-in on in 
the beginning of the year to ensure they still have a solid understanding of multiplication.  

 

 
Recommendations / Next Steps  

 

 Implement the fractions intervention lessons in June. Then, collect and analyze the post-assessment data. 

 Continue to use/refine the intervention materials to help students review and practice core math skills  

 Having taught the lessons once, we would like to edit select lessons/materials so that they are clearer for 
interventionists and students.   

 We discussed the possibility of developing parent letters for each RTI unit, to give some general information 
about what skills will be targeted and to provide parents with activities/games to reinforce these skills at home.  

 Think about how we could support 4th graders in a similar manner.  
 

 


